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Background
• The standard of care for metastatic GIST post-imatinib involves sequential
use of multi-targeted tyrosine kinase inhibitors 1–4
• No effective therapy is currently approved for GIST after failure of imatinib,
sunitinib, and regorafenib 1–7
• Avapritinib is an investigational precision therapy designed to be a highly
selective and potent inhibitor of KIT and PDGFRA mutant kinases 8
• Radiologic assessment of GIST can be challenging, especially when
measurement of tumor size is used alone, as is done with mRECIST 1.1,
the standard criteria used to assess response in oncology clinical trials 9
• Choi criteria, which utilizes both unidimensional tumor measurements as
well as change in tumor density, can be used to assess clinical activity 10

1Sutent® [package insert]. Pfizer Laboratories; 2017; 2Stivarga® [package insert]. Bayer HealthCare Pharmaceuticals Inc; 2017; 3Demetri GD, et al. Lancet
2006;368:1329–38; 4Demetri GD, et al. Lancet 2013;381:295–302; 5Nishida T, et al. Gastric Cancer 2016;19:3–14; 6Serrano C, George S. Ther Adv Med Onc
2014;6:115 – 27; 7Cassier PA, et al. Clin Cancer Res 2012;18:4458–64; 8Evans EK, et al. Sci Transl Med 2017;9. pii: eaao1690; 9Choi H, et al. AJR Am J Roentgenol
2004;183:1619–28; 10Choi H, et al. J Clin Oncol. 2007;25:1753–1759. GIST, gastrointestinal stromal tumor; PDGFRA, platelet-derived growth factor receptor alpha.
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Avapritinib is a selective KIT/PDGFRA inhibitor
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Kinome illustrations reproduced courtesy of Cell Signaling Technology, Inc. (CTSI) (www.cellsignal.com). Blueprint Medicines is not responsible for the content of the
CTSI site. The trademarks appearing in this presentation are the property of their respective owners. From Erica K. Evans, et al. A precision therapy against cancers
driven by KIT/PDGFRA mutations. Science Translational Medicine 2017;9(414):eaao1690. Reprinted with permission from AAAS.
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Analysis of avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg QD in
≥4th line (4L+) and PDGFRA exon 18 mutated GIST
NAVIGATOR (NCT02508532) is an open-label,
dose escalation/dose expansion study of avapritinib
Safety population
N=204
Avapritinib 300/400 mg
orally once daily

Key eligibility:
• Advanced GIST following
at least 2 prior lines of TKI
therapy
• Mutation in KIT or
PDGFRAb

aEnrollment

Pivotal analyses
Populations with no approved therapy
PDGFRA Exon 18 GIST
n=43

4L+ GISTa
n=121

Response evaluable
n=43

Response evaluable
n=111

Avapritinib once daily at the
RP2D of 300 mg or MTD of 400 mg
Key objectives: Overall response rate,
duration of response, and safety

criteria specified that patients were required to have received only ≥2 prior lines of TKI therapy (ie, analysis population of 3L+), observed enrollment
reflected a more heavily pretreated population (ie, 4L+). bMutational analysis was performed locally and confirmed centrally. 3L, 3rd line; MTD, maximum
tolerated dose; QD, once daily; RP2D, recommended phase 2 dose; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor.
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Most common AEs occurring in ≥20% of the safety population
Avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg QD
Safety Population (N=204)
All AEs
Treatment-related AEs
c
b
All Grades Grade ≥3 All Gradesb Grade ≥3c
Nausea
131 (64)
5 (3)
121 (59)
Fatigue
113 (55)
15 (7)
96 (47)
13 (6)
Anemia
102 (50)
58 (28)
74 (36)
33 (16)
Cognitive effectsa
84 (41)
8 (4)
84 (41)
8 (4)
Periorbital edema
83 (41)
82 (40)
Vomiting
78 (38)
4 (2)
65 (32)
Decreased appetite
77 (38)
6 (3)
58 (28)
Diarrhea
76 (37)
10 (5)
65 (32)
6 (3)
Increased lacrimation
67 (33)
62 (30)
Peripheral edema
63 (31)
55 (27)
Face edema
50 (25)
49 (24)
Constipation
46 (23)
Dizziness
45 (22)
Hair color changes
43 (21)
42 (21)
Blood bilirubin increased
43 (21)
9 (4)
8 (4)
Abdominal pain
41 (20)
11 (5)
n (%)

aCognitive

• Most AEs were grade 1–2, with a higher
incidence of commonly reported AEs in
the 400 mg vs 300 mg QD dose group
• No treatment-related grade 5 AEs
reported
• Most patients were able to remain on
treatment with dose modifications when
needed; relative dose intensity was
86% at 300 mg QD and 73% at 400 mg
QD
• 8.3% of patients discontinued
avapritinib for treatment-related toxicity
– 2.0% discontinued treatment for
cognitive effects

effects include pooled terms of memory impairment (29%), cognitive disorder (11%), confusional state (7%), and encephalopathy (1%). Blueprint
Medicines considered all cognitive effect AEs as treatment-related in this analysis. bAll grade AEs occurring in ≥20% of patients. cGrade ≥3 AEs occurring in ≥2%
of patients. Note: 3 events of intracranial hemorrhage occurred; 2 were grade 3, 1 was grade 1. AE, adverse event; QD, once daily.
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Demographics and baseline characteristics
Avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg QD
Characteristic
Age, median years (min‒max)
GIST mutational subtype, n (%)
KIT
PDGFRA D842V
PDGFRA exon 18 non-D842Va
No. prior lines of TKIs, median (range)
n (%)

Metastatic disease, n (%)
Largest target lesion, n (%)
≤5 cm
>5 to ≤10 cm
>10 cm

PDGFRA exon 18
(n=43)
64 (29‒90)

4L+
(n=121)
59 (33‒80)

0
38 (88.4)
5 (11.6)
1 (0‒5)
0: 5 (12)
1: 19 (44)
≥2: 19 (44)
42 (98)

110 (91)
8 (7)
3 (2)
4 (3‒11)
3: 40 (33)
4: 35 (29)
≥5: 46 (38)
119 (98)

20 (47)
14 (33)
9 (21)

40 (33)
57 (47)
22 (18)
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aPDGFRA

exon 18 non-D842V mutations including D842Y, DI 842-845V, I843_D846del, D842-H845, and DI 842-843V. QD, once daily.

Maximum percent reduction from
baseline in target lesion diameter, %

Antitumor activity in response-evaluable patients a
PDGFRA exon 18 GIST – avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg QD (central radiology)

86% overall response rateb,c
95% of patients with tumor reduction

aResponse-evaluable patients were comprised of patients who had ≥1 target lesion assessed at baseline by central radiology review and had ≥1 post-baseline
disease assessment by central radiology. bProportion of response-evaluable patients with a confirmed best response of complete response or partial response,
confirmed by central radiology and assessed by modified Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (mRECIST 1.1) in patients treated with avapritinib starting
dose 300/400 mg QD. c1 partial response pending confirmation. QD, once daily.
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Overall response rate in response-evaluable patients a
PDGFRA Exon 18 GIST – avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg QD (central radiology)
Response (central radiology review),
% (n)
Overall response rateb
[95% CI]
Clinical benefit ratec
[95% CI]
Complete response
Partial response
Stable disease
Progressive disease
Best response by line of therapy,
% (n) (mRECIST)
Complete response
Partial response
Stable disease

mRECIST

Choi criteria

(n=43)

(n=43)

86% (37)d
[72.1–94.7]
95% (41)
[84.2–99.4]
7% (3)
79% (34)d
12% (5)
2% (1)

95% (41)
[84.2–99.4]
95% (41)
[84.2–99.4]
7% (3)
88% (38)
2% (1)
2% (1)

First line

≥2nd line

(n=5)

(n=38)

40% (2)
60% (3)
0

3% (1)
82% (31)d
13% (5)

patients were comprised of patients who had ≥1 target lesion assessed at baseline by central radiology review and had ≥1 post-baseline
disease assessment by central radiology. bProportion of response-evaluable patients with a confirmed best response of complete response or partial response,
confirmed by central radiology and assessed by mRECIST 1.1 in patients treated with avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg once daily. cProportion with complete
response, partial response, or stable disease lasting ≥16 weeks from first dose. d1 response pending confirmation. CI, confidence interval; QD, once daily.

aResponse-evaluable
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Duration of response
PDGFRA Exon 18 GIST – avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg QD

Percent of patients with
continued response

• 78% (28/36) of
responding PDGFRA
exon 18 patients did not
have disease progression
as of 16 November 2018
(data cutoff), median
DOR not reached
• PFS at 12 months was
74% (95% CI, 57.7-90.2),
median PFS not reached

Months from first documented response (complete or partial response)

• OS at 12 months was
90% (95% CI, 80.0-99.3),
median OS not reached
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aPatients

with a confirmed response. CI, confidence interval; DOR, duration of response; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival; QD, once daily.

Maximum percent reduction from
baseline in target lesion diameter, %

Antitumor activity in response-evaluable patients a
4L+ treatment – avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg QD (central radiology)
100

0

22% overall response ratec,d

−100

17% overall response rate in patients without
PDGFRA D842V mutations

Patientsb
*One patient had an outlier value of >200% increase in target lesion diameter. aResponse-evaluable patients were comprised of patients who had ≥1 target lesion
assessed at baseline by central radiology review and had ≥1 post-baseline disease assessment by central radiology. bTwo patients who had best response
assessment are not included in the plot because they did not have measurable target lesions at baseline and thus, no percent change could be calculated.
c1 partial response pending confirmation. dIncludes 8 patients with PDGFRA D842V mutations; duration of response remains unchanged when these patients
were removed from analysis. QD, once daily.
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Overall response rate in response-evaluable patients a
4L+ treatment – avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg QD (central radiology)
mRECIST

Choi criteria

(n=111)

(n=111)

Overall response rate,b
[95% CI]

22% (24)d,e
[14.4–30.4]

38% (42)e
[28.8–47.5]

Clinical benefit rate,c
[95% CI]
Complete response

41% (46)e
[32.2–51.2]
1% (1)

41% (46)e
[32.2–51.2]
1% (1)

Partial response

21% (23)d

37% (41)

Stable disease

47% (52)

29% (32)

Progressive disease

32% (35)

33% (37)

Response, % (n)

patients were comprised of patients who had ≥1 target lesion assessed at baseline by central radiology review and had ≥1 post-baseline
disease assessment by central radiology. bProportion of response-evaluable patients with a confirmed best response of complete response or partial response,
confirmed by central radiology and assessed by mRECIST 1.1 in patients treated with avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg once daily. cProportion with complete
response, partial response, or stable disease lasting ≥16 weeks from first dose. d1 response pending confirmation. eIncludes 8 patients with PDGFRA D842V
mutations. CI, confidence interval.
aResponse-evaluable
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Duration of response
4L+ treatment – avapritinib starting dose 300/400 mg QD

Percent of patients with
continued response

• Median PFS: 3.7 months (95% CI, 3.4–5.6)
• Median OS: 12.3 months (95% CI,8.7–14.4)

Median duration of response: 10.2 months (95% CI: 7.2–not evaluable)b
Median follow-up: 10.8 months

Months from first documented response (complete or partial response)
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aPatients

with a confirmed response. bDuration of response is unchanged without the inclusion of patients with PDGFRA D842V mutations.
CI, confidence interval; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival; QD, once daily.

Conclusions
• Avapritinib showed important clinical activity in patients with advanced GIST who have no
approved therapies
– Among patients with PDGFRA exon 18 mutated GIST, 86% of patients responded, with 78% in response at
data cutoff
– In patients treated in the 4L+ setting, 22% of patients responded and responses were durable
– Response rate as assessed by Choi may represent a complimentary measure of clinical benefit when used in
conjunction with mRECIST

• Avapritinib was generally well tolerated
– Most AEs were grade 1 or grade 2, predictable, and manageable

• Based on antitumor activity and safety, avapritinib 300 mg QD is the recommended dose for
patients with unresectable or metastatic GIST
• Data from the NAVIGATOR study led to evaluation of avapritinib in the phase 3 VOYAGER study
vs regorafenib (NCT03465722), which has completed target enrollment
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